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Question: Attempt an inclusive interrogation of Solomon Edebor's  Good morning Sodom.  

1. Under scoring  at least 5 underlying  thematic  thrusts the drama engages. 

2. Attempt detailed character analysis of any three character in Solomon Edebor’s Good morning 

Sodom.  

3. What was the point of divergence between the published and the film version of good 

morning sodom.  

Solution 

 

1 Theme of  death: the theme of death can be seen in page 42,tenth movement, where  Stella 

calls Keziah where she was telling her to hurry down saying she wants to see what’s going on 

.she getting there forcing herself through the crowd to the center only to find demola ,soaked 

in the pool of his own blood lifeless . 

b. Theme of punishment:this can be seen in page 51,fifteenth movement where the student 

involved on the gang harm and cultism  expelled because of their misconduct about school 

rules. Another instance can be found in page 58_64 where by kk and others in the dock are 

being tried in court and a conclusion of judgement are given among the accused . 

C. Theme of decit: this is seen where demola claims to be trying to entertain keziah who came 

over to his house and trying to make her feel at home but ends up drugging her and rapping 

her.  

D. Theme of new beginnings: This can be seen sixth movement page 31 _33 of how she was 

raped by her pastors son’s and friends while her dad was trying to save their mom the pastor’s 

wife and she reverted from God because she was angry why God would all that happen to her 

when she was serving him .later she is known to have several dreams and have changed in her 

life and return back to God. Another instance of new beginning can be seen where keziah had 

given birth and her dad processed her entry into another university moving to start afresh and 

forget the past. 

E. Theme of bad parenting: this can be seen in the nineteenth movement where Engineer 

Diran and Mrs Diran realized they actually failed as parents to their son demola .not being 

conscious about the over night changes and letting his friends be his adviser instead of them. 

 



2a. Stella : a minor character or the book Good Morning Sodom .she is se,en as keziah 

roommate ,a trusted friend and a support . She is seen to have gone through a tra8 past which 

made her loose are faith in God and later comes  back to God.  

b. Demola : one of the major characters, he can been seen as an exploiter who took advantage 

of keziah under the pretence of trying  to be helpful and a good  person. He is also known to 

be an impressionable person as getting influenced  by his friend kk. He was known to be one 

of the good academic students of Mayflower university  

c. keziah: she is the major character . She is a fair young lady who was very interested in the 

works of her studies and a top grade student. She was a student of Mayflower university.  She 

is known to be a survivor from her friend demola, and later got pregnant from the situation 

and eventually stopped going to school after her parents found out. She not getting love and 

affection from  her father because she and her mom decided to keep the baby, attempted 

suicide and luckily her father finding her on time and getting saved .later gave birth to a girl 

child which was called mouritha  and eventually continued   her studies from university of 

Ibadan with the help of her dad. 

3. In the movie the engineer (demola father) stated his wife was dead while going to make 

ammendment  with keziah's parents while in the book both the engineer and his wife were 

alive when going to make ammendment  to keziah parents. Also in the movie the pregnancy 

letter was on the table when keziah’s father told her to open it while in the book it was just on 

the table.  


